Influenza causes 3,000 to 49,000 (mean = 23,607) deaths in the United States every year (1) . In addition, approximately 226,000 primary influenza-related hospitalizations occur annually in the United States, climbing to more than 400,000 in some epidemics (2) . Annual vaccination is the primary means to prevent influenza, but uptake remains below national goals for universal coverage (https://www.cdc. gov/flu/fluvaxview/). Several vaccine options are available to meet the recommended annual vaccination of all persons older than 6 months, including live attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV) and inactivated influenza vaccine (IIV) in quadrivalent, trivalent, and high-dose forms (3) . Delivery routes include intramuscular (IM), intradermal (ID), and intranasal (i.e., LAIV). Allowing individuals to choose the influenza vaccine they receive increased immunization coverage in a randomized trial (4) . Many children and adults prefer a particular vaccine type or administration route (5-9), but differing recommended vaccines among age groups and differing contraindications for individual vaccines complicate the choice landscape. Moreover, providing choice options for influenza vaccine may lead to increased costs. A discussion by providers with patients about those options takes more time than simply offering a single type. With choice, vaccinerelated ordering, stocking, tracking, and reporting are more complex, and additional costs are incurred when multiple vaccine types are used in a given practice setting. Currently, IIV is the least expensive option, whereas high-dose IIV and LAIV are more expensive (10) .
A key research question is whether gains in influenza vaccination coverage and the subsequent potential reduction in influenza disease burden that vaccine choice may provide are offset by the potential increased costs of offering that choice. Answering this question is a complex process, because such a cost-effectiveness (CE) analysis requires: 1) simulating the complex and dynamic spread of influenza in scenarios that vary vaccination coverage levels; 2) accounting for choice of vaccine types and their contraindications; and 3) accounting for vaccine-induced herd immunity.
This study estimates the public health impact and CE of offering a choice of vaccines based on the simulated spread of influenza through spatially and temporally heterogeneous interactions among individuals in a synthetic population representing the Washington, DC-5-county metropolitan region.
METHODS
This study comprised 2 steps. First, a previously published agent-based model (ABM) (11) (12) (13) (14) was used to predict epidemiologic outcomes in the DC metropolitan population during a single influenza season under various vaccine choice options. Second, using those results, CE was analyzed from a societal perspective. This study did not require IRB approval because it did not involve human subjects, and only secondary, anonymous data were used for model parameterization.
ABM of the DC metropolitan area synthetic population
Using a version of the Framework for Reconstructing Epidemic Dynamics (FRED) (15) ABM, which was modified to enable fine-grained control of age-specific vaccine coverage, simulations were conducted for the DC metropolitan statistical area using a synthetic population of the combined areas of Baltimore-Towson, Maryland; WashingtonArlington-Alexandria, DC-Virginia-Maryland-West Virginia; Winchester, Virginia-West Virginia; Lexington Park, Maryland; and Culpeper, Virginia, based on US Census 2010 (16) . The model contained 7,858,207 virtual people (i.e., "agents"), who were assigned to households that represented the geospatial population density and demographics at the census tract level.
Each agent was assigned to a household and to ageappropriate outside locations: school-aged children to schools and working adults to a workplace. On each weekday, agents start in their households, coming into contact with other household members. Then, children leave for school and adults for work, coming in contact with others at those locations. Finally, they mix in their neighborhoods and their communities in the evening. On weekends, mixing occurs primarily in households and neighborhoods, with only 20% of adults working (17) .
Influenza transmission
On a given day, each agent may be in one of 4 influenza disease states: susceptible, exposed, infectious, or recovered. The influenza epidemic was simulated by randomly selecting 100 agents and assigning them to the infectious state, a process referred to as "seeding." These infected agents encounter susceptible agents as they visit their households, schools, and workplaces. When exposed, an agent moves from the susceptible state to the exposed state for a latent period drawn from a distribution with a mean of 1.9 days. At the conclusion of the latent period, the agent moves to the infectious state for an infectious period drawn from a distribution with a mean of 4.1 days. When an agent in the infectious state comes in contact with agents in the susceptible state, influenza may be transmitted, in which case any newly infected agent moves to the exposed state. One-third (33%) of the agents who enter the infectious state are asymptomatic and are 50% less infectious than a symptomatic agent (18, 19) . Half (50%) of all symptomatic agents stay home from school or work, thus limiting contact with others who may be in the susceptible state. These parameters and assumptions are consistent with previously published ABM studies (17, (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) .
The transmission of influenza in the model was calibrated according to the procedure described in Grefenstette et al. (15) . Parameters for the ABM transmission model are summarized in Table 1 . The transmissibility of the influenza epidemic was set by attack rates which were translated to the basic reproduction number (R 0 ), as described by Grefenstette et al. (15) . Transmissibility in the base case, named "moderate infectivity," matched as closely as possible the age-specific attack rates published in Molinari et al. (26) and translated to an R 0 of 1.3. In sensitivity analyses, transmissibility was varied from R 0 = 1.0 (mild infectivity) to R 0 = 1.6 (high infectivity). Because of the large population size and spatially and temporally heterogeneous nature of an ABM, small outbreaks can occur even with an R 0 = 1.0.
Vaccine effectiveness and choice
In the ABM, each vaccine had an age-specific vaccine effectiveness that was defined as the probability of that vaccine producing full and permanent immunity against influenza. That is, 14 days after receiving an influenza vaccine, an agent will have a probability of becoming immune equal to the vaccine effectiveness and a probability of remaining susceptible equal to 1 minus the vaccine effectiveness. Because this study modeled only a single season, waning immunity was not considered.
The baseline vaccination strategy, wherein adults and children accepted the only offered vaccine, was designated as no choice. The likelihood of vaccination in the no-choice strategy was based on the mean observed monthly vaccination rates over 5 influenza seasons from 2009-2010 to 2013-2014 (https://www.cdc.gov/flu/fluvaxview/).
Three additional strategies were considered, in which agents could choose between 2 age-appropriate alternative vaccines. In the pediatric-choice strategy, children aged 2-18 years "chose" randomly between IIV-IM and LAIV. In the adultchoice strategy, adults aged 19-65 years "chose" either IIV-IM or IIV-ID. The latter vaccine choice in each strategy represented needle-sparing vaccine-delivery options (LAIV is a nasal spray, and the ID needle is only 1.5-mm long). The fourth strategy was choice in both age groups: Options were offered to both adults and children. Coverage for no choice and adjustments for coverage distributions between pairs of vaccines can be found in Table 1 .
The vaccine coverage within the respective targeted age strata in pediatric choice, adult choice, and choice in both age groups for the base case was assumed to be 6.5% greater than that in the no-choice baseline strategy. In sensitivity analyses, changes in vaccine coverage due to choice were varied between 3.25% and 11.25%. In addition to the baseline epidemic, 9 experiments were conducted using 3 coverage increases for each of the 3 choice strategies.
Simulations
Using the Framework for Reconstructing Epidemic Dynamics ABM, 756 simulations were conducted in total. For each vaccination strategy, 189 individual simulations (accounting for inherent stochasticity as well as sensitivity analyses) were averaged, resulting in age-specific numbers of influenza cases. These estimates from the ABM provided highly accurate input for estimations for the CE analyses. All simulations were run on the Olympus High Performance Computing Cluster at the Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
CE and data sources
A decision analysis model was used to calculate, from a societal perspective, the CE of vaccination strategies using the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER)-the difference in cost between strategies divided by the difference in effectiveness between strategies, measured as quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) lost.
Costs and health outcomes for the CE analysis were derived from: 1) influenza vaccination costs based on vaccination likelihood; 2) the costs and likelihood of hospitalization and mortality due to influenza; and 3) the age-specific population likelihood of influenza disease from the ABM. Costs were the total medical costs associated with vaccination plus those associated with influenza health outcomes during the modeled season.
Total influenza vaccination costs included base costs of each vaccine multiplied by the likelihood of vaccination, adjusted by the proportion of the population vaccinated with each vaccine under the experimental strategies. Unit costs of vaccines were $10.69 for IIV-IM, $23.70 for LAIV, $15.69 (Table 2) were calculated from published data (26) after inflating to 2014 US dollars using the US Consumer Price Index. These illness costs include all hospitalized and fatal cases as well as those less severely affected. Using the ABM influenza case outputs, the decision analysis model used literature-based, age-specific population probabilities of influenza hospitalization and mortality (Table 2) to calculate influenza-related QALY losses (Appendix Table 1 ). Lost QALYs for nonhospitalized cases were modeled based on published data on the probabilities of being a high-risk case and/or requiring an office visit and their respective days of lost productivity (26) . QALY losses due to influenza hospitalization were similarly based on days of lost productivity due to that event (26) . Lifetime QALYs lost due to fatal influenza were estimated based on age group-specific life expectancies from US life tables and discounted at 3% per year. In sensitivity analyses, all influenza illness-related disutilities were varied from 50%-150% from their base case values.
RESULTS

No choice at baseline
At baseline, no choice with mild infectivity resulted in an average of 426,634 influenza cases, distributed by age group as follows: 8,075 in children aged 0-<2 years, 248,663 in children aged 2-<18 years, 155,744 in adults aged 18-<65 years, and 14,150 in those ≥65 years. For high infectivity, an average of 1,686,669 cases occurred, distributed by age group as follows: 37,890 in children aged 0-<2 years, 673,761 in children aged 2-<18 years, 881,918 in adults aged 18-<65, and 93,097 in those aged ≥65 years (values rounded to nearest integer).
Results of choice on the epidemic curve
The epidemic curves for the base case of moderate influenza infectivity and a 6.5% increase in vaccine coverage for the 4 choice scenarios are displayed in Figure 1 . The number of cases is fewer and the peak-onset date is delayed for choice strategies with larger differences observed in the choice-for-both-age-groups and adult-choice strategies.
Results of 6.5% increase in coverage due to choice across a range of infectivity values
When influenza was modeled with mild, moderate, and high infectivity, the number of cases increased with increasing infectivity of the influenza virus, but strategies that offered choice resulted in fewer influenza cases than the nochoice strategy. See Table 3 . Figure 1 . Epidemic curves for the base case of moderate influenza infectivity and a 6.5% increase in vaccine coverage due to choice strategies in an agent-based model of a synthetic population. The number of symptomatic cases over time is shown under conditions of no choice (solid gray), pediatric choice (solid black), adult choice (dashed gray), and choice for both age groups (dotted gray). Note that a weekly moving average was applied to smooth out the pronounced "weekend effect."
Web Figure 1 (available at http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/) depicts the changes in influenza cases averted by age, resulting from increases in vaccine coverage due to vaccine choice for three infectivity levels. In all models, 2 peaks of averted cases occurred, one in school-aged children and the other in adults aged approximately 40 years, and the highest numbers of averted cases across infectivity levels occurred for the choice-for-both-age-groups strategy. The largest increases in averted cases across strategies were seen in models with mild infectivity of influenza virus compared with more severe seasons. Pediatric choice resulted in virtually no change in the high-infectivity model. Notably, the choice-for-both-agegroups and adult-choice conditions reduced the number of influenza cases in both children and middle-aged adults. The largest age group of the DC metropolitan area population is adults aged in their 40s (see age histogram in Figure 2) . When graphed as a fraction of the population, the averted cases among adults peaked at the same age, but at a lower level (data not shown). These 2 peaks suggest strong herd immunity among adults and their school-aged children.
Results of various coverage increases across ages by choice strategy Figure 3 shows the influenza cases averted due to 3 increased coverage levels (3.25%, 6.5%, and 11.25%) as a result of offering vaccine choice when influenza infectivity is mild. Additional cases averted increased with increased coverage and are highest for the choice-for-both-age-groups strategy. For a 3.25% coverage increase with mild infectivity, cases averted averaged 14,621 for the pediatric-choice strategy ( Figure 3A) , 57,125 for the adult-choice strategy, and 75,462 for the choice-for-both-age-groups strategy. For an increase in coverage of 11.25% at mild infectivity ( Figure 3C ), cases Abbreviation: R 0 , reproduction number. a Pediatric choice was between live attenuated influenza vaccine and inactivated influenza vaccine-intramuscular delivery, and adult choice was between inactivated influenza vaccine-intramuscular delivery and inactivated influenza vaccine-intradermal delivery. averted averaged 54,497 for the pediatric-choice strategy, 218,765 for the adult-choice strategy, and 283,574 for the choice-for-both-age-groups strategy. Again, children benefited when choice was offered to adults. Extensive sensitivity analyses varying vaccine effectiveness resulted in no substantial changes in these results.
CE analysis
In the CE analysis using the burden-of-disease data from the ABM, the choice-for-both-age-groups strategy was less costly and more effective (i.e., dominant) compared with strategies offering choice to adults only, children only, or no Figure 3 . Additional averted cases across ages according to strategy and increases in influenza vaccine coverage level at mild influenza infectivity in an agent-based model of a synthetic population. The number of additional cases averted (relative to the no-choice condition) against age in years at the 3 levels of coverage increase due to choice is shown for choice in both age groups (A), adult choice (B), and pediatric choice (C). In each of the 3 plots, an increase in coverage of 3.5% is shown with a solid line, 6.5% is shown with a dashed line, and 11.25% is shown with a dotted line. The dashed gray vertical line intercepts the x-axis at a value of 18 years (of age).
choice at all. Table 4 shows the QALYs lost and incremental costs and effectiveness for the 4 choice strategies for the base case of 6.5% increased vaccine coverage. The choicefor-both-age-groups strategy was similarly dominant when vaccine choice increased coverage by 3.25% or 11.25% in sensitivity analyses (data not shown).
To test the robustness of these results, we performed another series of sensitivity analyses within the decision analysis model. Individual variations in illness costs, hospitalization or mortality risk, or QALYs lost due to illness events did not affect the dominance of the choice-for-bothage-groups strategy over other strategies when coverage increased 6.5% through vaccine choice. The choice-forboth-age-groups strategy was no longer dominant when influenza case rates were less than 6% of those listed above. Thus, for moderate infectivity models, influenza cases (no choice, average = 1,117,285; pediatric choice, average = 1,083,126; adult choice, average = 1,009,026; and choice for both age groups, average = 975,818) would each need to be reduced by more than 94% (due to a perhaps implausibly mild influenza season) to make choice for both age groups lose its dominance. The other sensitive parameter was vaccination cost for choice strategies when costs were doubled. Vaccination cost was derived from the ABM in which the additional costs of offering a choice of vaccines was determined to be $5-$26 per person, depending upon the age group. Choice for both age groups was no longer cost-saving when vaccine choice increased coverage by 6.5%. However, the choice-for-both-age-groups strategy in this situation cost $22,587 per QALY gained compared with other strategies, a value that is well within contemporary US CE benchmarks of $100,000 or more per QALY gained (29) . Similar results (Table 5 ) occurred when the other choice-related vaccine coverage scenarios were similarly tested.
DISCUSSION
This study used a simulated population of a large metropolitan area and the capability of ABM to model influenza vaccine choice strategies. Two findings with important public health implications resulted from this study. The first result was that offering a choice of influenza vaccine type, with its presumed increase in vaccine uptake, significantly decreased disease burden by reducing the number of influenza cases. In fact, the greater the change due to choice on coverage, the larger the public health benefit. Offering a choice of vaccines for all vaccinees aged 2 years or older (i.e., the choice-forboth-age-groups strategy) averted the largest number of cases of influenza overall. While the benefit of vaccine choice was observed in all ages, the changes were most pronounced in children.
The likelihood of increased influenza vaccine uptake due to a choice in vaccine types has some foundation in the literature. LAIV use varied widely by state, from 21% to 48% in 2013-2014 (30) . The 2 states with the lowest childhood influenza vaccination rates overall had LAIV use below the US average (30) . Thus, choice of a needle-free vaccine for children may result in greater uptake. Among adults, Nowalk et al. (4) found that offering a choice of vaccines to workers aged 18-49 years significantly increased uptake of vaccine.
Vaccine distribution data suggest that more choice is provided to children than to adults 19-64 years of age, with only 1% of adults receiving LAIV (31) . Greater use of vaccine choice could affect influenza epidemiology in the United States and, if so, should be encouraged. Financial incentives either for achieving higher vaccination rates or for increasing choice are one option, as research has shown that financial incentives can affect clinical practice (32, 33) and are generally effective for providing a change in activity or quality of care (34) . However, offering a choice of vaccines faces some practical limitations. The combination of a limited shelf life of Abbreviations: CE, cost-effectiveness; QALY, quality adjusted life year. a Pediatric choice was between live attenuated influenza vaccine and inactivated influenza vaccine-intramuscular delivery, and adult choice was between inactivated influenza vaccine-intramuscular delivery and inactivated influenza vaccine-intradermal delivery. LAIV and its higher cost may limit its use in some settings. Second, LAIV and IIV-ID are each manufactured by a single producer; thus, if an interruption of the manufacturing process occurs, the entire market for that product would be affected, which would limit vaccine options.
Despite the higher cost of alternative vaccines compared with IIV, choice for both age groups dominated the other strategies; that is, it was more effective and less costly. Results were robust to variation in sensitivity analyses, changed only by marked decreases in the baseline risk of influenza, as manifested by the influenza case frequency, or by doubling vaccination costs in choice strategies. Even with those higher vaccination costs, the choice-for-both-age-groups strategy remained well within economically reasonable ranges. Overall, vaccine choice is a viable option for reducing influenza burden in the United States, with the potential to decrease total costs due to influenza and its prevention.
The second finding with considerable public health implication is the association between vaccine choice strategies that included adults and lower influenza among children. In this study, the synthetic population of the DC metropolitan area comprised a preponderance of adults aged in their 40s. Many of the children of these individuals would likely have been of school age. Protection of children by vaccinating adults has been suggested for parents of newborns using a cocooning strategy (35) (36) (37) . With the finding that increased vaccination of adults reduced the burden of influenza in children, due to herd immunity affecting the transmission of influenza, the idea of cocooning may be extended to influenza vaccination. This protection of children through increased vaccine uptake as a result of vaccine choice among adults should be explored further using ABM in different demographic regions. If confirmed, this finding would give added rationale to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention's historic change in recommendations-from a strategy based on vaccinating persons at high risk of complications to the current strategy of universal vaccination (3) .
In addition to repeating the ABM in other regions with different population age distributions, several other subsequent steps could be considered, including confirmation of these findings in a different ABM entirely or using equation-based modeling. Federal vaccine policy-makers might consider undertaking formal deliberations about recommending a choice of influenza vaccines, given that there are survey data (5-9), clinical trials (4), and now modeling data to support this practice. Insurers, practice managers, and clinician leaders might consider and test ways to foster vaccine choice, towards the goal of improved coverage.
Strengths and limitations
The ABM was robust and the analyses were relatively insensitive to tested changes in parameters, including infectivity. However, simulations cannot take the place of randomized trial data and are subject to the population and to the parameters included. Hence, we used conservative estimates of vaccine effectiveness derived from meta-analyses. ABM is complex and time-consuming to run, requiring a supercomputer cluster; thus, we limited the number of sensitivity analyses and number of choice strategies. With additional resources, a broader range of strategies could be considered.
Conclusions
According to our modeling, the strategy of offering a choice of influenza vaccines for adults and children, with reasonable resultant coverage increases, decreased influenza cases by more than 100,000 in a US metropolitan region. In this population, providing adults with vaccine choice reduced influenza in children. Clinical trials testing the predictions made based on these simulation results and deliberation of policies and procedures to facilitate choice should be considered.
